
Western Washington University Associated Students 
Activities Council Meeting

Monday, April 16, 2012 VU 567

Present: Adam Eichholz, Kye Freeman, Kasey Koenig, Mario Orallo-Molinaro, Matt 
Temple, Maddy Vonhoff, Derek Troy

Absent:
Late:
Advisor Is): Casey Hayden 
Secretary: Erin Curran-Tileston

Guest(s): Sarah Genung, Capoeira Club & Progressive Christian Voices; David Beaumier, 
Capoeira Club & Progressive Christian Voices; Samuel Eisen-Meyers, Young Contributers to 
Read the Dirt; Charleeann Smith, Ritmo Latino Salsa Club; Dmitry Spiridonov, Ritmo Latino 
Salsa Club; Daniel Canham, Ritmo Latino Salsa Club; Emily Kunz, Marine Tech Club; Mike 
O’Brien, Management Information Systems Association; Ryan Sarhan, Brewing Club; Brad 
Hubbard, Brewing Club; Brandi Ball, Disability Outreach Center; Nicholas Macklin, WWU 
Hope Heart Club; Justin Moore, WWU Hope Heart Club; Lauren Grijalva, Student Lood Co
op; Josiah Kobernik, Student Lood Co-op; Patrick Daly, WWU Swing Kids; Amy Holm, 
Students for Renewable Energy; Jenny Godwin, Students for Renewable Energy

MOTIONS
AC-12-S-20 Approve the minutes from the meetings on April 2nd & April 9th, 2012, as written. - 

Passed
AC-12-S-21 Approve the WWU Hope Heart Club as an official AS Club under the service 

category. - Passed
AC-12-S-22 Approve the Brewing Club as an official AS Club under the special interest category. 

- Passed
AC-12-S-23 Approve WWU Progressive Christian Voices as an official AS Club under the 

religious category. - Passed
AC-12-S-24 Approve $60 in the form of a grant to Vikings for Lair Trade for their tabling events 

from Grants, Loans, and Underwrites. - Passed
AC-12-S-25 Approve $30 in the form of a grant to Western Washington Photography Club for 

fliers and handouts from Grants, Loans, and Underwrites. - Passed
AC-12-S-26 Approve $1,400 as an underwrite to WWU Swing Kids from Grants, Loans, and 

Underwrites. - Passed
AC-12-S-27 Approve $1,000 in the form of a grant to the Ritmo Latino Salsa Club from Grants, 

Loans, and Underwrites. - Passed
AC-12-S-28 Approve $250 in the form of an underwrite to Young Contributors of Read the Dirt 

for the People’s Choir from Grants, Loans, and Underwrites. - Passed
AC-12-S-29 Approve $750 to the Capoeira Club for their Afro-Brazilian Lestival in the form of an 

underwrite from Grants, Loans, and Underwrites. - Passed
AC-12-S-30 Approve $700 to WWU Marine Technology Club for their conference in Llorida in 

the form of a grant with $315 from Academic Conference and $385 from Club 
Conference. - Passed

AC-12-S-31 Approve $90 to the Western Student Lood Co-op in the form of a grant from Grants, 
Loans, and Underwrites.



- Passed
AC-12-S-32 Approve $300 to the Psychology Department and the Psychology Club from 

Bookstore Donations. - Passed
AC-12-S-33 Approve $250 to the Disability Outreach Center from Bookstore Donations. - Passed

Mario Orallo-Molinaro, AS УР of Activities, called the meeting to order at 5:35 p.m.

I. MOMENT OF SILENCE
The council observed a moment of silence for the student who died earlier today.

II. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

MOTION AC-12-S-20 by Maddy Vonhoff
Approve the minutes from the meetings on April 2nd & 9th, 2012, as written.
Second: Kye Freeman Vote: 7 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

III. REVISIONS TO THE AGENDA
Orallo-Molinaro added Students Against Slavery as an Information Item. Casey Hayden
added WWU Progressive Christian Voices and Brewing Club to Club Recognitions.

III. BUSINESS DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Kye Freeman reported that the current balances are:

Basic Funding: $0
Grants, Loans, and Underwrites: $3,875.19 
Club Conference: $834 
Academic Conference: $315 
Bookstore Donations: $805

Freeman said she is trying to finish working on underwrite settlements and will
hopefully have a number for the council in a week or two.

IV. CLUB RECOGNITION (Basic Funding if Indicated)
A. WWU Volunteer Committee of the Hope Heart Institute

Nicholas Macklin and Jesse Moore said that during their meeting with Hayden they 
decided to shorten their name to the WWU Hope Heart Club. They said that the 
club would act as the local chapter of the Hope Heart Institute and would work 
educate the general public about heart disease. They want to use campus facilities in 
order to get students more involved. Hagen asked what events they plan to do. They 
are presenting at Sehome High School about smoking and heart disease. They also 
plan to go to marathons and local exercise events where they will set up tables and 
tell people about heart disease risk factors.

MOTION AC-12-S-21 by Maddy Vonhoff
Approve the WWU Hope Heart Club as an official AS Club under the service category.
Second: Matt Temple Vote: 7 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

B. Brewing Club



Ryan Sarhan and Brad Hubbard said that they want to start Brewing Club in order to 
share the ways they brew their favorite drinks and hopefully create a social 
atmosphere. They said that it would focus on tea, coffee, and other non-alcoholic 
beverages. They said their goal is to create recipe book and website comprised of 
their favorite recipes.

MOTION AC-12-S-22 by Daniel Hagen
Approve the Brewing Club as an official AS Club under the special interest category.
Second: Adam Eichholz Vote: 7 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

C. WWU Progressive Christian Voices
Sarah Genung and David Beaumier said that this club would be sponsored by the 
Bellingham Chapter of the United Ministries in Higher Education. Genung 
explained that it is based in the Progressive Christianity Movement, which is a cross- 
denominational theologically and social liberal movement. It focuses on human 
diversity, environmental stewardship, and working towards cross denominational 
understanding. The club is working on two events. They are co-sponsoring and 
facilitating two speakers for April 30th in the World Issues Series who are talking 
about Palestinian/Israeli tensions and the May 4th and 5th anti-islamaphobia 
conference. They want to create an open and affirming environment, especially for 
the LGBT community. Hagen asked what the difference was between Christianity 
and Progressive Christianity. Genung said there is no difference, but that it is a cross 
denominational movement within Christianity. She explained that it is a perspective, 
not one particular church or denomination. Eichholz asked where and when the anti- 
islamaphobia conference would be. Genung said that it would be held on May 4th & 
5th with a film screening at the Pickford and a discussion afterwards and St. James 
Presbyterian with workshops focusing on implicit Islamaphobic attitudes.

MOTION AC-12-S-23 by Daniel Hagen
Approve WWU Progressive Christian Voices as an official AS Club under the religious
category.
Second: Adam Eichholz Vote: 7 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

INFORMATION ITEMS

A. Students for Renewable Energy
Amy Holm and Jenny Godwin said that they want funding for their Green Tie Gala, 
a benefit dinner for all the environmental clubs on campus. The catering will be a 
dinner with WWU Student Food Co-op catering. Come and celebrate everything 
that has gone on through the environmental clubs. It will be a club showcase where 
each club can share their accomplishments for the year. Eichholz asked how many 
clubs would be involved in the event. They said that 13 clubs exist and there are 4 or 
5 main ones who are extremely committed, but everyone will be involved. Vonhoff 
asked them to elaborate on the $400 going towards Students for Sustainable Food. 
They said that the person catering had placed the bulk order and that was the 
amount that they needed. They added that they will be charging $7 for students and 
$10 for general admission. Vonhoff said that Activities Council can’t reimburse 
money that has already been spent so the council might not be able to pay for the



food that has already been purchased. Vonhoff expressed her confusion with the 
amount the club is asking for. She pointed out that their total expenses are $880 and 
the co-sponsorship and club donation total $550, so their remaining expenses come 
to $330 but they are asking for $700. The representatives were somewhat unsure. 
Hagen asked for someone with Students for Sustainable Foods come in next week to 
explain the bulk order and the rest of the proposal. Freeman asked where the revenue 
from the event would go. The representatives said that the pool of money will be split 
between all the environmental clubs. Hayden clarified that the council can’t 
retroactively fund something that has already been paid for. The representatives said 
they are holding bake sales every week until the event and planning a rummage sale 
to help cover the cost of the event. Hayden asked if all the health department codes 
are being covered. They said they were unsure but it sounds like the person preparing 
the food has everything under control and was planning on going to talk to the health 
department to ensure that everything was taken care of. Eichholz asked if the clubs 
were planning to keep profits should the council give the money as a grant instead of 
an underwrite. Vonhoff asked if they actually need $700. They said they were unsure 
about all numbers. Vonhoff asked to have the representative who submitted the 
request be at the meeting next week to clarify any remaining questions on funding 
and food preparation.

B. WWU Marine Technology Club
Emily Kunz said that they are asking for money for parts to finish their circuitry for 
their ROV. She said that the amount that they are asking for will go down because 
some parts have already been bought. The rest of the money will go to the rest of the 
parts, pool rental, and a video splitter. Orallo-Molinaro clarified that the new total 
might be $320.

C. Management Information Systems Association f MIS Aí
Michael O’Brien said that on May 10th the club wants to hold the first of what they 
hope will become an annual event. It is called the Western IS Connection. They are 
asking for money for food, marketing, facilities, awards, and prizes. The goal of the 
event is to have students network with professionals and alumni. This would also 
spread the MIS major name. There will be a networking section as well as a speaker, 
Inkvar Peterson, the VP at Information Services at Nintendo of America. They 
already have some food donations from Boston’s O’Brien added that their expenses 
might go down some more because they are receiving more donations. Vonhoff 
asked how they are doing publicity. He said that they are going through the Publicity 
Center and the department is doing some of the printing as well. They are eventually 
going to have posters, banners, and a website advertising the event. Vonhoff asked if 
they already have a poster design. He said he was unsure about a poster design, all 
they have are small flyers, but he knows it is being taken care of. Vonhoff told him to 
be careful of advertising before the event is funded and also reminded O’Brien about 
the Publicity Center timeline. O’Brien said that much of this had been taken into 
account, and that the department and other co-sopnsors had been helping with some 
of the costs. Orallo-Molinaro asked how the drawing would work. O’Brien said that 
a person’s name is entered once they register for the event. Vonhoff asked if Peterson 
was a paid speaker. O’Brien said no. Hayden asked what service they are using to 
register people. O’Brien said that they made a website but they are not accepting



payments online. Orallo-Molinaro asked what Boston’s had donated. O’Brien said 
they are donating 4 large pizzas.

D. Students Against Slavery
Orallo-Molinaro explained that this club is asking for a loan of $94 to rent the trail 
around Lake Padden for their benefit walk. He spoke on behalf of the club because a 
representative was not at the meeting.

(Freeman left)

VI. ACTION ITEMS

A. Vikings for Fair Trade
The club’s Budget Authority said that their goal for this event is to encourage 
students to be socially conscious consumers. Their product of focus this quarter is 
chocolate. They will be tabling in Red Square and informing people about the 
employment of child slavery in the picking of cocoa bean in order to produce many 
chocolate products. They are asking for a grant for $60 for printing, poster board, 
and certified fair trade chocolate to give out samples to interested students and 
encourage them to choose that over other chocolate

MOTION AC-12-S-24 by Daniel Hagen
Approve $60 in the form of a grant to Vikings for Fair Trade for their tabling events from
Grants, Loans, and Underwrites.
Second: Matt Temple Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

B. Western Washington Photography Club
The club representative said that they are asking for $30 for printing and advertising 
to get club’s name out.

MOTION AC-12-S-25 by Daniel Hagen
Approve $30 in the form of a grant to Western Washington Photography Club for fliers 
and handouts from Grants, Loans, and Underwrites.
Second: Matt Vote: 7 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

C. WWU Students for Sensible Drug Poliev
No club representative was present at the meeting.

D. WWU Swing Kids
Patrick Daly said that the cost of Bell Tower Studios is officially $90. They were also 
able to get the Majestic for $800. They still want $1,000 for band and $600 for 
instructors with their new total now coming to $2,940. They have $1,000 from their 
club account and their expected revenue from weekend passes is $1,150, this does 
include the a la carte options. They are asking for underwrite of $1,490 and will 
easily be able to pay off the underwrite completely. Vonhoff asked if getting the 
money back would matter since it will be so late in the academic year. She said that



they need to consider it as just giving the club the money. Hagen said that if they 
were looking at getting the money back maybe they should look at giving them a 
loan, but he would rather just give them the money. Daly said that they are doing 
presale tickets and might be able to start paying back the underwrite with those 
proceeds. Hayden said that if Freeman can help keep the council up to date on the 
expected underwrite returns the council could over allocate if they know that there 
will be funds coming back. Vonhoff said she is worried because if they fund this 
event completely they will only have $295. She said she doesn’t feel comfortable 
without knowing the underwrite situation. Hayden said that he commends the club 
for bringing the price down so much and contributing as much as they can. Eichholz 
asked for Daly to explain the dance lesson spaces and the instructors. Daly said that 
they are having lessons in Carver A & C, which are already reserved for Saturday 
and Sunday. They will be holding 4 workshops on Saturday and 3 on Sunday, with 2 
at a time for a total of 14 lessons with 3 pairs of instructors. Orallo-Molinaro said 
that they definitely need $890 because they need a place to hold the event. Hagen 
dittoed. Hayden said that the snag with that is they have contractual agreements with 
the band, venues, and the instructors, and need guaranteed money to be able to do 
contracts. Daly added that the spaces in Carver Gym are not included in the request 
because the club has already paid for that reservation. Orallo-Molinaro asked if the 
club really needs the instructors. Daly said that they biggest draw of the event are the 
lessons and by cutting those they are cutting out minimally $400 from their revenue. 
He said that the event is as slimmed down as possible and that the club will figure 
out a way to pay the money back. Orallo-Molinaro expressed concerns about 
spending money they don’t know will be available. Hagen suggested tabling the rest 
of the items until next week or when the council has more money. Hayden reminded 
the council that contracts take three weeks to a month to process so the process needs 
to be started this week or next. He said that if the club’s calculations are correct the 
most the council will be granting is $400. Eichholz said hopefully with advanced 
ticket sales the money will be coming back a lot sooner than mid-May. Vonhoff said 
that the council would not be so stringent if Salsa hadn’t been heard out of turn. 
Hagen agreed.

MOTION AC-12-S-26 by Daniel
Approve $1,400 as an underwrite to WWU Swing Kids from Grants, Loans, and
Underwrites.
Second: Matt Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

E. Ritmo Latino Salsa Club
Danny Canham and Dmitry Spiridonov said that they are asking for $1,620 for their 
spring dance. Vonhoff asked if they have any club funds or if they have done any 
fundraising. She also pointed out that this request would be half of the council’s 
remaining budget. Spiridonov said that they are willing to use what they have left on 
this event, but they didn’t know how much that is. They definitely want the band 
funded by the council because that would draw a lot of people to the event. He also 
pointed out that they have never asked for the AS for funding, and the only reason 
they are asking for funding now is because they want it to be a big event. Spiridonov 
said that they hope to do fundraising in vendor’s row. The event is on May 7lh and 
they will be selling tickets at the door for $5 per person. Hagen said he was



comfortable with funding up to $1,300. Vonhoff worried that with funding salsa and 
swing they would spend the rest of their budget. Swing interjected to say that they 
dropped $1,000 from their budget. Koenig pointed out that all added up there is over 
$7,000 being requested at this meeting alone. Hagen said that they could either run 
out of money and hope they get money back from underwrites or give each club 
some money and watch the events fail because it is not enough. Orallo-Molinaro said 
that they are going to have to weigh need versus want when giving out funding. 
Vonhoff said that what they need is the band, while the prizes are a luxury. Eichholz 
dittoed. She also clarified that if they gave them money for the band that tech fees 
would be covered. Koenig said that she would feel comfortable with giving the club 
$1,000. Spiridonov said that he wanted at least one of the items as a draw to the 
event. Hagen strongly disagreed and said that they need to build a draw in the event 
itself and not give people material objects because that is buying people’s attendance 
instead of making the events beneficial for students. Vonhoff said that the club has 
enough to cover set and the band and possibly getting a prize for $100. She added 
that while they understand Salsa Club hasn’t asked for money in the past, the council 
doesn’t have money to give. Hayden pointed out that they thought the band might 
go for $800 instead of $900. Spiridonov said that there is no contract but they seem to 
be okay with that price. Temple said that he likes the idea of having lessons as a prize 
is a good idea. Canham said that the club offers lessons as well as have connections 
outside that they can work with. Vonhoff pointed out that if they get 100 people to 
attend, they will get $500 to offset costs so she thinks the council cannot cover the 
entire event. Eichholz said that $1,000 sounds decent and other council members 
said that they could not go over $1,000.

MOTION AC-12-S-27 by Kasey Koenig
Approve $1,000 in the form of a grant to the Ritmo Latino Salsa Club from Grants, 
Loans, and Underwrites.
Second: Daniel Hagen Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

F. Young Contributors of Read the Dirt
Samuel Eisen-Meyers said that their expenses dropped down to at least $250 but 
could get down to $150. He said that there was an article in the AS Review that 
answered some of the questions the the council had asked last week. He added that a 
lot of the stuff the band does is done for free and they don’t anticipate any revenue 
from this event in the future. Vonhoff pointed out that it will be hard to fund this and 
Capoeira. Hagen said that instead of addressing this issue continuously they need to 
either do something or not keep returning to it. Hagen said that he is comfortable 
with 250

MOTION AC-12-S-28 by Matt Temple
Approve $250 in the form of an underwrite to Young Contributors of Read the Dirt for
the People’s Choir from Grants, Loans, and Underwrites.
Second: Daniel Hagen Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

G. Capoeira Club



Genung and Beaumier said that they need $900 for instructors and publicity. The 
club is putting in $200 from their account. They are now only asking for the 
instructor fees. Genung said they can cut the cost down to $750 by giving every 
instructor, no matter their title, $250. Hagen said it would be great to pay a higher 
ranked instructor more but to do it in a creative way. Genung said that one source of 
funding is the Dance Department and they haven’t contacted them yet, so they might 
be able to get more money that way. Temple said he is comfortable with $750. 
Eichholz said he wanted to give them time to contact Dance Department, and 
stressed that it was really important that they did.

MOTION AC-12-S-29 by Maddy Vonhoff
Approve $750 to the Capoeira Club for their Affo-Brazilian Festival in the form of an 
underwrite from Grants, Toans, and Underwrites.
Second: Matt Temple Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

H. WWU Marine Technology Club 

MOTION AC-12-S-30 by Daniel Hagen
Approve $700 to WWU Marine Technology Club for their conference in Florida in the 
form of a grant with $315 from Academic Conference and $385 from Club Conference. 
Second: Kasey Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

I. Western Student Food Co-op
Josiah Kole reiterated that the Student Food Co-op is asking for $90.

MOTION AC-12-S-31 by Maddy
Approve $90 to the Western Student Food Co-op in the form of a grant from Grants, 
Foans, and Underwrites.
Second: Adam Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

VII. BOOKSTORE DONATIONS
A. Psychology Department & Psychology Club

Hagen said that this event is very important in the department. Eichholz asked if there 
were any other groups asking for Bookstore donations. Hagen said historically he didn’t 
know, but he feels safe with approving $300

MOTION AC-12-S-32 by Kasey Koenig
Approve $300 to the Psychology Department and the Psychology Club from Bookstore 
Donations.
Second: Adam Eichholz Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

B. Disability Outreach Team
Brandi Ball said that she is asking for $250 for door prizes at the Ability Exhibit. This 
exhibit promotes inclusion and diversity in different mediums. The door prizes are there 
in order to bring people in to the exhibit so these ideas can be spread.



MOTION AC-12-S-33 by Daniel Hagen
Approve $250 to the Disability Outreach Center from Bookstore Donations. 
Second: Maddy Vonhoff Vote: 6 - 0 - 0  Action: PASSED

ΥΠΙ. OTHER BUSINESS

THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED BY ACCLAMATION AT 7:10 P.M.


